I can evaluate performances giving specific details.

Blue Man Group: NPR Music Tiny Desk Concert
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s6U213ibz5vqZle2HAqvbSKc7km5Q9Ob/view

☐ View this 13-minute performance by the Blue Man Group.
☐ View the performance again to answer your choice of 1 question below.
☐ Be sure to use details from the music in your answer.

1. The piece I liked best was:
   a. First piece – “Vortex”
   b. Second piece – “The Forge”
   c. Third piece – “Meditation for Winners”

   because ____________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________

2. Second piece – “The Forge” How could you tell the Blue Men playing the white pipes were trying to make louder or quieter sounds?

   __________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________

   Did you hear a difference in the dynamics? ______________________________
   __________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________

3. Third piece – “Meditation for Winners” Describe something the Blue Men did in this performance that helped keep your attention.

   __________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________

Name ________________________________